4D3N GUILIN & YANGSHUO (MUSLIM)
(SIC PACKAGE – MIN 4 TO GO, SATURDAY ONLY)

Day 1 (Saturday): Arrival in Guilin (No meals)
Upon arrival in Guilin, transfer to the hotel and check in. The rest of the day is free at leisure. Enjoy shopping at Central Square & Zheng Yang Pedestrian Street at your own arrangement. Overnight in Guilin.

Day 2: Guilin – Yangshuo – Guilin (B/L)
After breakfast at the hotel, depart for Yangshuo and enjoy a 1-hour Li River cruise. The cruise is famous for its beautiful sceneries, due to the magnificent karst formations that tower the river. Continue to Yangshuo West Street, also known as “Foreigners’ Street” with 1,400 years of history. In the evening, return to the hotel and overnight in Guilin.

Day 3: Guilin (B/L)
After breakfast at the hotel, go on a tour of Daxu Ancient Town. It was a prosperous market town with eight commercial streets, more than ten docks, and countless of merchants during its glory days. See the Old Street, historical architectures, the Longevity Bridge, and the traditional market. Stop at a local farm for fruit-picking, before returning to Guilin. Visit Elephant Trunk Hill, the symbol of Guilin. Next, stroll along the Rongshan Lakes Scenic Area. See the Sun and Moon Pagodas, Nine Turning Bridge, and the Ancient City Gates. In the evening, return to the hotel and overnight in Guilin.

Day 4: Guilin – Departure (B)
After breakfast at the hotel and check out, transfer to the airport for your flight back home.

Price per person (MYR)
Minimum 4 adults MYR350
Child price not available

Hotel Information
Guilin
Guilin Eva Inn or similar 3*
4D3N GUILIN & YANGSHUO (MUSLIM)
(SIC PACKAGE – MIN 4 TO GO, SATURDAY ONLY)

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
- 3 nights’ stay at selected hotels / similar class (local standard 3-star hotels)
- Daily hotel breakfast
- Halal lunch as per itinerary
- Shared return airport transfers and transportation via an air-conditioned vehicle
- English-speaking guide during tours
- Tour and entrance fees based on itinerary
- Compulsory shopping stops: Bamboo Charcoal, Latex, Burning Cream

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS
- Airfare and airport taxes
- Meals not stated in the itinerary
- Tipping (RMB80/person)
- China visa fee (Guilin has a 144-hour visa-free program, kindly check with us if you are eligible for visa exemption)
- Peak season surcharge (if applicable)
- Optional items not stated in the itinerary
- Personal expenses such as laundry, minibar, souvenirs, and others items that are not stated in the package inclusions

TERMS & CONDITIONS
- Valid for Malaysian Muslims only
- No booking has been made
- Reservation is subject to availability upon request
- Prices are subject to change without prior notice and are subject to currency fluctuations
- Any unutilized services are non-refundable / non-transferable and will be forfeited
- Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice in accordance to local requirement
- Full cancellation charge will be liable for no-show and late cancellation/amendment
- Package validity: 1 March – 31 December 2019 (Tour code: FKKC3AM)